Up-front centralized data review and individualized treatment proposals in a multicenter pediatric Hodgkin's disease trial with 71 participating hospitals: the experience of the German-Austrian pediatric multicenter trial DAL-HD-90.
A systematic procedure for up-front centralized data review and the set-up of individualized treatment proposals was integrated prospectively into the German-Austrian multicenter trial DAL-HD-90 for pediatric Hodgkin's disease (HD) in order to introduce local radiotherapy according to the individual patient's spread of disease within a combined-modality treatment. This paper investigates the feasibility of such a procedure and its impact on the final definition of the extent and stage of disease as well as on the choice of treatment. Between October 1990 and July 1995, 578 children and adolescents <18 years (259 girls, 319 boys, median age 12.9 years) with HD were enrolled into the HD-90 trial. After clinical and pathological staging (66.4/33.6%), patients were allocated to treatment groups (TG) 1 'early stage', TG2 'intermediate stage', or TG3 'advanced stage'. All groups underwent two cycles of OPPA (vincristine, prednisone, procarbazine, doxorubicin) (girls) or OEPA (E, etoposide) (boys) for induction chemotherapy. TG2 and TG3 continued on as two or four cycles, respectively, of COPP (C, cyclophosphamide). Low-dose local radiotherapy was given to the initially involved sites, with radiation doses of 25 Gy in TG1/TG2, and 20 Gy in TG3. All documentation forms, radiographs, and chest and abdominal computed tomography (CT) scans were centrally reviewed, addressing in particular the individual patient's extent and stage of disease. This review and the set-up of individualized treatment proposals were in the hands of the study coordinator, one additional pediatrician and two radiation oncologists and radiologists at the study center. During a time slot of at least 8 weeks (two cycles of standard chemotherapy in all three TGs) the individualized treatment proposals were to be sent to the participating hospital. Complete sets of documentation from 564/578 patients (97.6%) were submitted sufficiently early to the study center. A total of 285 out of 574 chest radiographs, 468 out of 553 chest CT scans and 421 out of 548 abdominal CT scans were available from 71 hospitals. A total of 564 individualized treatment proposals were worked out by the review group and sent to the hospitals before radiotherapy began. Re-analysis of images and documentation forms, including laboratory and clinical data, resulted in a revision of stage in 115/571 patients (20.1%) and of TG in 76/571 patients (13.3%). A total of 67/76 patients were shifted into a higher TG, 60 patients on account of additionally detected extralymphatic involvement, five patients because of additionally detected lymph node involvement and two patients due to clinical data which had to be classified as B-symptoms. A total of 9/76 patients were shifted into a lower TG; in three patients extranodal disease and in six patents local lymph node involvement could not be confirmed. The up-front centralized review of patient data and consecutive set-up and delivery of individualized treatment proposals for almost every patient are feasible within a large multicenter trial. Sufficient time and manpower at the study center are needed for the review process and the set-up of individualized treatment proposals. Such a procedure has a significant impact on the homogeneity of stage definition, allocation to TG, and individualized treatment proposals.